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Abstract – In 1946 and 1988 The Nile River burst out its 

banks and caused great damages to the human live in The 

Nile River State. These damages can be minimized by using 

an alarm system. 

This paper investigates on the use of mathematical 

formulas created by the ministry of irrigation and water 

resource for the period after the construction of Tekeze dam 

(2009). The stages data for the year 2012 were used for the 

investigation and square root correlation coefficient method 

was used to justify the results. 

The results show the formulas can be used to predict 1 and 

2days stage at all stations to the south of Atbara with a 

reasonable correlation coefficient, but more works should be 

done on the current formulas for the northern part of the 

state 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 

About 85% of the total income of the River Nile is from 

the Ethiopian highland and 95% of the flooding season 

income is from the Blue and Atbara Rivers. The high flood 

is a problem to the area around the Blue, Atbara and Nile 

Rivers, which affect the Gezira, Khartoum, Nile River and 

the Northern States. For the regional flood monitoring 

committees periods of 1-3 days alarm would be enough to 

minimize the risk of high damages to human live in that 

states. Six monitory stations are located on the Blue Nile, 

six stations on the Nile River and two stations on Atbara 

River. These stations are allocated in a way that the period 

taken by the river to run the distance from one station to 

the adjacent one is about a day (figure 1). Three dams are 

located on Rosaries (2.3 milliard cubic meters 

storage),Sinner (0.46 milliard cubic meters storage) on the 

Blue Nile, and Khashm EI Girba 0.6 milliard cubic meters 

storage) on Atbara River. All these dams (except of 

Rosaries) have storage less than the expected maximum 

daily incomes, so they play little effect on controlling high 

floods. 

In 1946 and 1988, The Nile River burst out its banks 

and caused great damage to the human live in The Nile 

River State. The central Nile River Administration Unit of 

the Sudanese ministry of irrigation introduced two alarm 

methods from flooding. The first one was developing and 

implementing of a computer model. The results produced 

by the model were not satisfactory besides the difficulty in 

collecting of cloud areas from its resources in the right 

time. The second one was introducing formulas to predict 

the future stage at the downstream stations. The problem 

about the use of predicted formula is its dependency on the 

characteristic of the season flood, which is, differs from a 

year to another. The construction of Tekeze dam in 2009 

on Tekeze branch affect the hydrology of Atbara River 

and the Nile Riverto the North of Atbara town. The 

formula created by the ministry of irrigation may be out of 

used and should be refined before future used. 

'. 

Fig.1. Nile River Gauging Stations  

 

The main objective of this paper is to investigate about 

the use of empirical formulas created by the Ministry of 

Irrigation after the construction of Tekeze dam. 

 

II. FLOOD MONITORING FORMULAS 
 

The average flood season (July -September) discharges 

measured at Aswan is 56.043 million cubic meters [1]. 

This flood causes the stages within the Alert zone in most 

stations; an increase of33% over the average, which is 

termed as high flood, will cause thestages jump over the 

flood zone. Figure 2 shows an example of high flood 

season (1988, 2006) compared to an ordinary flood year 

(2005) together with the three monitory zone lines [2]. 

After the 1988 flood the central unit of the Nile River 

administration introduced Flood Early Warning System 

which gives an estimation of the discharges and levels at 

EI Diem before 3 days, and at Khartoum before 6 days and 

at the far northern of the country at Dongola before 10 

days the system worked for 2 years before suspended due 

to lag in data [2]. 
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Fig.2. The Three Monitory Zone Lines At Atbara Station 

 

The hysterical data of 96 years collected from the 

monitory stations show relation between the stage of the 

station and it is successively one, the formula produced 

gave satisfactory results for the same year but differs from 

year to the other according to the flood characteristics. For 

high flood years, the following formulas show good 

responses [3]. 

HMDl= 0.9712· HSAo - 381.04    (1) 

where: 

HSAo is the measured reading at Sennar downstream the 

dam. 

HMDl is the estimated reading at Medani station after one 

day of measuring taken at the dam. 

HKRTt+l= 0.7857 • HMDt + 1.241   (2) 

where: 

HMDt are the measured reading (for t=O) or estimated (for 

t=1) at Medani Station 

HKRTt+1 are the estimated readings at Khartoum station 

after t+1 days from measuring at Medani Station. 

HSHt+l= 1.1099· HKRTt - 0.9601   (3) 

where: 

HKRTt are the measured reading (for t=O)or estimated 

(for t=1or t=2) at Khartoum Station. 

HSHt+l are the estimated readings at Shendi station after 

t+1 days of Khartoum reading. 

HATt+1= 0.717· HSHt + 3.0736   (4) 

where: 

HSHt are the measured reading (for t=O) or estimated (for 

t=1 or t=2) at Shendi Station. 

HATt+1 are the estimated readings at Atbara station after 

t+1 days from Shendi reading. 

HABt+1 = 0.9233 • HATt+ 0.2932   (5) 

where: 

HATt are the measured reading (for t=O) or estimated (for 

t=1 or t=2) at Atbara Station. 

HABt+1 are the estimated readings at Abu Hammed station 

after t+1 days from Atbara reading. 

In general HXX0, HXX1 HXX2& HXX3 are the 

measured reading, one day estimation and, day estimation 

and three days estimation at station XX. 

These formulas used by local flooding monitory 

commute and gave good correlation coefficient up to the 

opening of Tekeze dam(located on Setit attribute of Atbara 

River) on 2009. Since then nothing, have done to evaluate 

these formulas especially for the stations downstream 

Atbara. This is the first high flood year (2012) after the 

construction of Tekeze dam. 

 

III. METHOD OF MEASURING 
 

The measured data for Sennar, Medani, Khartoum, 

Shendi, Atbara, and Abu Hammed Stations were used to 

predict the stages at Shendi, Atbara and Abu Hammed 

stations for I, 2 and 3 days using the above mention 

formulas. The estimated stages were then evaluated using 

correlation coefficient r according to the following 

formula [5]. 

r =  1 −
S2

σ2
                                                                   (6)    

r is the correlation coefficient. 

σ is the standard deviation of the measured reading. 

S is the standard deviation of the differences between the 

estimated stages and the measured readings and given by 

the following equation. 

S =  
  Yt − Y0 

2

n − 1
                                                      (7) 

where : 

Yt are the differences between estimated stages after t 

days and corresponding measured readings. 

Yo are the arithmetic mean of n days for the differences 

between measured and corresponding estimated values. 

 

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 

The results were expressed in figures 3, 4, 5 and 6 for 

Khartoum, Shendi, Atbara and Abu Hammed stations 

successfully below: 
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Fig.3. Estimation and Measured Stage At Khartoum 

Station 

 

 
Fig.4. Estimation and Measured Stages at Shendi Station 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig.5. Estimation and Measured Stages at Atbara Station 

 

 
Fig.6. Estimation and Measured Stages at Abu Hammed 

Station 

 

The results of the correlation coefficient for the stations 

are summarized in Table 1 below: 
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Table 1: The Correlation Coefficient r For The Stations 

Station Khartoum Shendi Atbara Abu Hammed 

Correlation 

Coefficient 

After a day 0.88 0.97 0.86 0.82 

After two days 0.79 0.79 0.88 0.82 

After three days - 0.70 0.80 0.81 

 

V. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 
 

The study concludes the correlation coefficient of 

Khartoum and Shendi stations show consistence with the 

past correlation coefficients obtained by Nile 

Administration Unit. For the stations, downstream Atbara 

the influence of Tekeze dam is clear. The study shows 

inconsistencies in correlation coefficients of Atbara station 

for 2 days estimation is higher than 1 day. 

The study recommends concerning the downstream 

levels of Khashm EIGirba in the formula of Atbara stage 

estimation. More evaluations for the existing Abu 

Hammed should be considered after the implementation of 

the new Atbara formula. 
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